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The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from
a few members in 1983, to a membership of
over 40. The Club is made up of individuals
and families who are interested in responsible
Four Wheel Driving. There is no restriction on
the make or type of four wheel drive vehicle,
and there is always plenty of variety and
camaraderie amongst members.
Where we live: Members live all over the
North East and beyond, including from
Benalla, Beechworth, Glenrowan, Milawa,
Albury, Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat,
Tatong and Melbourne.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive
Club is a member of the Victorian
Association of Four Wheel Drive
Clubs.

Jim Bramich
Craig Cheetham
Irene Ham

WEBSITE:
www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Affiliations: Members of our club are proud to
be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and work
with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing
and Lake Cobbler huts.
We are also affiliated with the South Coast
Four Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong,
and the Four Wheel Drive Club of WA.
Current members of the respective clubs are
entitled to Reciprocal Membership.

.
Membership: Single or family $65 p.a.
General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club
Rooms, Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm. There is no meeting in January.
Please refer to the club calendar.
Visitors are always most welcome.
Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to …

Irene Ham:
Phone: 57641282
Mobile: 0409576412
email: niham@bigpond.com

Editorial Deadline - First of the month

Advertising: $65.00/yr. Please contact the editor for further details.
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta
Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has
been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.

Front Cover: Eyre Peninsula by Kristin Suffield
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1 forequarter of goat
clove of garlic
1/2 cup of flour
1 cup of water
Cooking time 2 1/2 to 3 hours
Take the clove of garlic peel and cut into small pieces with sharp knife cut the leg in about 4 to 5 places then
push in the garlic
Give the meat a good covering of flour and put into camp oven with the water
You can put in the veges that you wish 1/2 hour before you think the meat is done. It is best to let meat rest to
one side for 10 to 15 min before you cut it up

GRAVY
1 tbl spoon flour or gravox
good pinch of salt and a good pinch of pepper
mix well into the juices of the cook meat over low heat add more water if too thick

(

GENERAL MEETING
14th April 2009
Meeting opened 8:05pm.
Present: Per book. Visitor John Lacey, Bright/UK.
Apologies: Ron B, Terry Dillon, Bruce Doughty.
Minutes of Prev Meeting: Moved Sue A, seconded Noel.
Correspondence In: Fusion digital print, invoice March & statement; Aust post PO box renewal
reminder; Caravan Industry Aust., Vic caravan, camping and touring supershow, invitation for special
offer price tickets, and 2 free tickets; Membership: Lucas, McMahon, Hall and application for
membership; Newsletters: VHCHA, cross country jeep March & April, Aust alps, Nissan news, AlbWod 4x4, GV 4x4, 4x4 WA; email correspondence from 4x4 Vic: advertisement for new general
manager position, MVO access, 30 page document, insurance regarding fires- covered if on an official
trip as part of the Rural Response Group.
Correspondence Out: Nil.
Treasurers report: Verbal report by Rob B.
General business:
Irene:
-Have received $6100 “Planning & Community development grant, emergency volunteer support for
bushfire relief” to go towards purchase of items required for fire relief efforts.
-Huge thankyou to David B for ongoing organisation and co-ordination of fire recovery efforts.
-Badges are here, $5 each. Have already been successfully used on the w/e’s fire recovery. If have any
problems with the pin backing either remove the tape and glue back on or return for fixing.
-New members packs on display tonight. Contains stickers for the club and 4x4 Vic, an array of info
from 4x4 Vic and the latest trackwatch, club newsletter and handbook.
Murray: has 2 jerry can holders for sale, reasonable offers accepted.
Graham: can a motion be moved to allow the committee to pay fire expenses without consultation from
the club?
-committee can already pay for expenses up to $200 without consultation.
Motion moved by Graham that “Out of pocket expenses is reimbursed by committee decision without
consultation at a meeting”, seconded Noel.
Craig, association news:
-Association busy with Rural Response. 46 clubs actively helping.
-MVO access: locally tracks are mostly in the Chiltern forest and Warbies, but a few near Buffalo are
possibly warranted and to be discussed at the next regional reps meeting.
-Reg. Reps meeting- any pictures wanted to make a report.
-Vehicle modifications lift restriction to 50mm- 99% of outback tourers will be illegal! Assoc. trying to
ease restriction.
-Track classing underway.
Irene:
-Association has emailed OH&S manual. Stan & Bethne involved in risk assessments for our clubs and
were included in the manual.
-Camp host for Queens B’day w/e at Buckland Valley- are we interested, no one at meeting interested.

-City west are keen for a combined Snow trip again, some of our members are interested. Irene/Noel to
notify.
-Navrun organised for 30-31 May, in the Erica/Walhalla area. Another in Nov TBA.
Trip Reports:
-David B, Fire recovery Rural Response:
-Van towing. None towed yet, anyone interested contact David.
-Easter w/e NSW assoc. 20 vehicles, 43 people Fri-Sat. Few went for a drive on Sun, most wanted
to keep working. 110 man labour days put in over the w/e. Farmers are extremely happy with
assistance. Corporations and partnerships are not applicable for Red Cross appeal support, so are very
happy to have assistance.
-Noel added people have been very keen and hard working, a few staying extra days.
-Craig and Noel took the Sun drive, after some milked the cow first! Yack, Mt Pilot (with a few
tracks closed), and Eldorado. A casual drive.
-Sue: Edi. 4 stayed Fri night. A small limb injured David B and wife’s van. A good social time, with a
few heading out for a night run.
-Robbo: Torquay at Easter with family.
Trip Calendar:
-David B postponed day trip until after fire recovery effort
-Anzac w/e 20 vehicles coming from ACT, need a few members to assist.
-Committee meeting Thur 30th April. Rob B Apology.
-B’day dinner Sat 23rd May. Stanley Pub club consensus. Rob H to organise day drive day after.
-Upcoming trip to Simpson with Stan & Bethne, family trip, basic vehicles most welcome.
-General meeting May 12th.
Sergeant at Arms:
-Stan & Bethne: wedding
-Murray: interrupting wedding service insinuating the ring goes in the nose, not finger.
-Robbo: trying to run down Craig.
-Creek crossing incident involving Ron
-Rob H: ?
-David B: tree incident with van
-Anne Buchan: B’day
-Graham: new bull bar
-Craig: B’day
-HID lights don’t like going under water
Meeting Closed 9:20pm.

TOMATO SAUCE..
A woman was trying hard to get the Tomato Sauce to come
out of the bottle. During her struggle the phone rang so she
asked her 4-year-old daughter to answer the phone. "It's the
minister, Mummy," the child said to her mother. Then she
added , "Mummy can't come to the phone to
talk to you right now. She's hitting the bottle."

8th
10th
26th
27th

Adrian
Hayden
Lachlan
Stan

Williams
Suffield
Suffield
Williams

♥ Congratulations to Ron and Anne Beurs who celebrate their 25th anniversary on the 5th May.
Rob Buchan is having more treatment once he returns from his holiday with Anne in Cairns. The
club has offered to get a load of wood. If you would like to assist please give Craig a call.
Ph 57626186 mob. 0428 538 478
Please let the Editor know if you wish to include a birthday, special event, or get well wish in the newsletter.

GRANT:
Our club has received a grant to assist us in the Fire Recovery and track clearing work that we have
been undertaking prior to and especially since Black Saturday. This includes the co-ordination
activities undertaken by David Blore who has been assisted by many others in the club.
Thankyou to David for putting together the application for this grant and to others for providing advice
and support. The committee will be spending this according to the guidelines of the grant. This will
include some reimbursements for safety vests, gloves, etc. some support towards the costs for other
clubs who have assisted, the purchase of some 1st aid materials, support towards a future chainsaw
course, a shade tent and others.

PHOTOS:
The club would like to put together some photos of our fire recovery activities. Perhaps sometime in
the future some of the farmers we have assisted may wish to look back on these. If you have any
could you please get them to Irene

REEF HILLS:
A heap of rubbish has been dumped in the Reef Hills recently. Stan has spoken to the Park
ranger and offered our services to assist if there are any future occurrences.

Canvas Creations of all types
Retail saddlery
Full repair service
2/165 Mount Buller Rd. Mansfield Vic 3722

We would love to see
some of our sponsors on
our trips. Please
checkout the trips on the
calendar and see if any
might suit you. All you
need to do is to give the
contact person a call.

14 Rowan Street
Wangaratta VIC 3677
P: (03)5722 4622
F: (03)5722 4633
30% Off All Macpac Products
Hurry While Stock Lasts

Check Out These 4WD Club Specials!
Coleman Hot Water On Demand Package
(with Carry bag and Spray Adaptor)
RRP: $349 NOW: $320
VMS Multifunction Navigation & Car PC System
$2700 (not including installation)

Visit Our Website & Shop Online!
www.adventurecampingandfishing.com.au
sales@adventurecampingandfishing.com.au

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS

02 6021 2477
pleasmith@arb.com.au
See Peter, Nathan, Damian or Mick
476 Hume Street Albury (Next to Hungry Jack’s)

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE VICTORIA
Driving In A Sustainable Environment'
www.fwdvictoria.org.au
The following reports have been taken from E-news and the FWD Victoria website. If you would like
to receive a free copy of E-news, email the Fwd Vic office and ask to be placed on the email list.
E-mail: office@fwdvictoria.org.au
FWD Victoria continues to be a voice on our behalf on a number of issues. During 2009 submissions
have been written on the following.

VEAC Melbourne
King River Hut
Adventure Activity
Draft IPAP Framework
Proposed Track Closures
Devil Bend

Timber Release Plan
VEAC Remnant Vegetation
Green Paper on Land and Biodiversity

All submissions can be viewed on the FWDVIC website. Two of these submissions are provided
below.
6th February 2009
Peter Jacobs
Chief Ranger Alps, Parks Victoria
PO Box 20
Bright, VIC - 3741

Dear Peter,
King River Hut
On 12 January 2009, Four Wheel Drive Victoria (FWDV) received your letter regarding the King River Hut
and the need to determine the future of this hut following the procedure outlined in the Alpine District High
Country Huts Management Guidelines (2006).
It was with great sadness that we received the news that the King River Hut had burned down. In response to
this and the 2006 Huts Management Guidelines, FWDV has provided information related to our connection
to the King River Hut. Our response has been divided into three (3) criteria: Historical, Social and Cultural
Landscape.
Affiliated members have also been invited to share their stories
about the King River Hut and their comments have been
summarised in our response below.
Historical:
The first slab hut here was built by Jim Hearn in about 1943,
and regularly used by other cattlemen and later by bushwalkers.
A replacement was built in the early 1950's as a weatherboard
hut.
High country icons - George Lovick and his son, Jack, held the
Buller ‘run’ from around 1900, and to get to the Cobbler
plateau, would travel from Merrijig along the Delatite River,
across the Clear Hills and on to the King River Hut.
The hut site was about 70m north of the old King River slab
hut.
King River Hut by John Mitchell © 1971.

Since its construction, the King River Hut has served as a significant landmark and is a signature part of
Victoria’s High Country. Initially, a cattleman’s hut, the King River Hut was visited by many different types
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of stakeholders - from 4WD clubs to bush walkers, fly-fishing groups to horse riders, and even to cultural
heritage groups.
Many stated it was the hut itself that added ambience to the surroundings and provided a welcome respite
from the cold during the cooler months of the year and was a welcoming shelter during the summer months
or when conditions were bad.
To many of our members, the High Country is all about huts, views and streams. We have lost count over
how many pictures of the High Country show real huts with great views and streams. These huts provide a
strong link to our cultural heritage and they add to our sense of place. We believe the King River Hut IS an
icon of the Victorian High Country.
Social:
Every year, countless 4WD’ers embark on their annual ‘pilgrimage’ to the High Country (indeed – the entire
Alpine National Park).
Regular organised trips to the King River Hut and the Alpine National Park offer a home away from home.
Accessible by both 2WD and 4WD, the King River Hut has become a place for friends and family to relax
and bring up their children; for strangers to meet and exchange tall stories; for people of all walks of life to
meet and make new friends. Many of our members have camped
at the King River Hut and stopped for a look, a cold drink, a
meal and rest break on many occasions.
There are plenty of camping spots near the hut with an excellent
(albeit basic) drop toilet. It was an ideal and popular place to
camp the night. The hut was often used a reference point when
camping and for any 4WD clubs passing by. Furthermore, the
King River Hut was a good and interesting stop off point to
stretch the legs.
FWDV Club members camping alongside King River Hut

One of our oldest member clubs, the Suzuki Four Wheel Drive Club of Victoria Inc.
(www.vic.suzuki4wd.com) has been organising a club trip to the King River Hut for more than five years on
the Queens Birthday long weekend; it has become a welcomed tradition. For a senior member of the Pajero
Club of Victoria (www.pajeroclub.com.au), the King River Hut represents his first experience as a Club Trip
Leader and brings back fond memories.
This same person now runs regular 4WD beginners’ trip to the King River Hut (and indeed many in the
group had never before seen a ‘real’ bush hut). For them, the King River Hut was a sight worth to remember
(even though it was a little weathered).
He notes “…the kids were straight out of the car and into the hut to explore. Later that night, the kids all had
their torches and were playing games in the hut. These real life bush experiences are unlike any you get on a
PlayStation and we need to guarantee that future generations are able to have this same experience. If we do
not rebuild these huts, the experience and history for future generations will be lost, forever!...”.
A member of the Land Rover Owners Club (www.lrocv.com.au) is of the opinion that “…it is the huts with
historical value that have served the needs of bush
travellers over many years…” and which holds her
fascination. As she tells of her recent experience of
the King River Hut: “…It was a sad day when John
and I stopped at – what do we call the area now? –
the King River Hut ‘site’ expecting to see the hut
and finding the remnants towards the end of 2008.
The area, while still lovely, seemed to have lost its
heart and soul…”.
Typical of many High Country Huts, the King River Hut has
been
built (and repaired) with ‘traditional’ colonial equipment and
materials.

The King River Hut IS an important provider of community to a variety of stakeholders. Many people that
used part of our wonderful High Country did and will feel a close attachment to the King River Hut and
Four Wheel Drive Victoria see it as of value to our clubs, our stakeholders and our wider community.
!!

Over the 2008 ANZAC day weekend, the Country
Fire Authority Four Wheel Drive Club Inc.
(www.cfa4wd.org) undertook a working bee trip to
the King River Hut – and gave it a bit of a spruce
up!
During this weekend club members performed
repairs to the King River Hut; the weekend was a
complete success!! The club members’
involvement in the maintenance of the King River
Hut has provided them with a sense of belonging as
well as achievement. To these members, the King
River Hut will always be a part of their story.
The CFA 4WD Club at their working bee trip at the King River Hut
(Photo courtesy: Andy Kass, CFA 4WD Club and VHCHA)

Perhaps another working bee trip can be organised for the rebuilding of the King River Hut?

Cultural Landscape:
The High Country is a special place to many people from all walks
of life. The huts themselves have become part of Australia’s rich
cultural landscape. The King River Hut was a ‘destination’ in its
own right and to lose it forever, like we have lost Kellys Hut,
would be a tragedy…
The King River Hut IS a distinctive element in the landscape and
the sighting of the hut contributed to a sense of place.
A member of the CFA 4WD Club at their working bee trip at the King
River Hut
(Photo courtesy: Andy Kass, CFA 4WD Club and VHCHA)

Many club members have traveled to the King River Hut as kids with their parents. Now, as adults they wish
to share this part of their story with their children. We hope that you will make the decision to re-build the
King River Hut, so we can ensure that the King River Hut experience can be shared by all generations.
Fire is a part of life – our Australian Indigenous people see fire as a new beginning. In ancient
Mediterranean, fire and rebirth are associated with the phoenix: “…reduced to ashes, from which a new,
young phoenix … arises, reborn anew to live again…”
As such, bush fires are a natural element of the Australian bush and one must assume that the rebuilding of
huts is part of our rich Australian Colonial history. It may be that the cause and time of the fire is unknown,
but it seems that the very act of rebuilding the King River Hut is a part of keeping this Cultural Landscape
alive.
This said, from a cultural landscape perspective, we believe that
what remains of the King River Hut should be rebuilt – reborn
to live again as it were…To allow for the cultural landscape and
the layers of history to be reflected in the different types
building materials (past and present).
Four Wheel Drive Victoria believes it would
be a great asset when rebuilt; not only for our
affiliated four wheel drive clubs, but for the wider community –
and more importantly – for generations to come.

Typical picture of all Huts of The High Country: with campfire outside the hut welcoming all and sundry travellers to its
warm hearth.

!

Thanks again for your consideration in this matter. We sincerely hope that you have found our information
beneficial and will help guide you in the decision-making process, so that the right decision - to rebuild the
King River Hut – becomes a reality.
Some information about Four Wheel Drive Victoria:
Four Wheel Drive Victoria is the peak body representing four wheel drive interests in the state of Victoria.
The Association currently consists of more than 75 affiliated clubs (from three (3) states), which in turn
comprise a membership numbering in excess of 5,000. One of the Association’s key objectives is to
represent four wheel drive enthusiasts and
their families. Go to www.fwdvictoria.org.au
for further information.
If you have any questions relating to the
above comments, please feel free to contact
Louise Munk Klint – Four Wheel Drive
Victoria’s Research & Strategy Officer on
9857 5209 or email
research@fwdvictoria.org.au
Yours sincerely,
Louise Munk Klint
Research & Strategy Officer
http://www.exploroz.com/Places/78663/VIC/King_Hut_Camping_Area.aspx

th

29 April 2009
Victorian Environmental Assessment Council
Level 6 / 8 Nicholson
St East Melbourne
Vic 3002
Dear Sir/Madam,
FWDV Response to the VEAC Remnant Vegetation Investigation
Four Wheel Drive Victoria (FWDV) received an email notifying us of the upcoming VEAC Remnant
Vegetation Investigation. FWDV believes that remnant vegetation plays a significant role in our
recreation and we would like to take this opportunity to advise you of our view on remnant vegetation.
About Four Wheel Drive Victoria Four Wheel Drive Victoria is the peak body representing four wheel
drive (4WD) interests in the State. The Association currently consists of 77 4WD clubs, which in turn
provide a membership totaling five thousand subscribed members representing 4WD enthusiasts and
their families.
Adopting the mantra ‘Driving in a Sustainable Environment’ our Association has established itself in the
modern 4WD environment having regard to the interest of protecting the land in which we tour,
supporting the communities in which we travel and contributing to the State’s economic health to the
extent of over $100 million dollars annually.
Climate Change affecting ecosystems and biodiversity
With the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s Fourth Assessment Report Climate Change
2007, it is evident that climate change is already affecting ecosystems and biodiversity around the
world and will continue to do so for many decades.
Importance of remnant vegetation
The importance of conserving remnant vegetation in Victoria cannot be emphasized enough. Remnant
vegetation represents ecosystems, genetic diversity, wildlife habitat and is important for its role in water
use and water quality. In addition to this, remnant vegetation on Crown land and public authority land
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provide our members with a chance to experience aesthetic surroundings, a diversity of plant
communities and an opportunity to observe local fauna.
Victoria contains some of the best four wheel driving in the country, and is the only state that can offer
a diversity of four wheel drive tracks that encompass experiences ranging from desert to snow. It is no
coincidence that Four Wheel Drive Victoria also maintains excellent and ongoing relations with the
state's land managers and plays an active part in ensuring that tracks are used in a way that minimises
any impact from four wheel drive use.
Supporting ecological linkages while retaining track access
FWDV supports ecological linkages as long as these do not result in track closures that affect our
recreation. Tracks and track access represent a vital component of our recreation.
For example, the remnant vegetation in Mt. Cole and in the Pyrenees should be protected and timber
logging should not occur in these parts of the public land, but the tracks should remain open for public
access.
Need for local studies on remnant vegetation
FWDV recognizes the need for in-depth local studies to assess the conservation values of remnant
vegetation, the importance of these areas to the ecological linkages and connectivity, but is not in a
capacity to provide valuable input into these aspects of the investigation.
The value of education and information for management to achieve improved ecological
connectivity
Education and information are extremely vital elements of management and will indirectly help achieve
ecological connectivity. With awareness campaigns, tangible data and comprehensible information, the
general public can get a better understanding of the importance of ecological connectivity in an age of
climate change. Together we can all work towards achieving improved ecological connectivity.
The issue of fragmentation in public land
The maintenance of tracks and trails is vital to our members’ recreation and is vital to the protection of
public land and private assets from wildfire, as the current assessment will report. The avoidance of
Fragmentation is of vital importance in public land management to preserve and enhance protection of
native wildlife. To this end tunnels need to be created and learning made from the Burramys parvus
example on Mt Hotham, so we can develop plans and strategies that allow the protection of our forests
and parks and at the same time allow positive and proactive interpretative recreations and protection of
our native fauna
FWDV would like to thank you for the opportunity to take part in the initial stage of the VEAC remnant
vegetation investigation. We look forward to receiving the first draft report.
Yours sincerely,
Louise Munk Klint
Research & Strategy Officer

Four Wheel Drive Victoria Rural Response Group
The regular newsletters for this group are worth reading. The May newsletter has reports on our
Easter and Anzac Day projects as well as many reports from clubs all over the state. Following is a
report on the Caravan Deliveries, of which our club has been a part of – caravans being delivered by
David Blore, Stan and Bethne Williams and Terry and Meg Dillan
FWDV Caravan deliveries to homeless bushfire families
The movement of caravans has continued with deliveries performed across many clubs. The Program
has now been underway for just on two months and in that time we have been able to tow 103 vans in
and out of the staging areas at Mooroolbark and Seymour and now into the fire affected areas.
From a very hectic start when we collected vans to bring them into the staging areas, things are much
quieter and now demand is driven by recipients wanting to return to their properties.
The processes around the delivery are new and developing all the time. When someone wants a van
allocated they are profiled to match the available vans, eg to accommodate three people, etc. Their site
is inspected to ensure safety and that services can be provided. Once approved, we are engaged to
deliver to the site where, after delivery, the facilities maintenance teams connect all the services and
ensure the van is habitable.
We’ve faced many challenges during the deliveries, not the least being that there are no road signs, so
we make arrangements with the recipients to understand exactly where the van had to be delivered, eg
for them to put a bin out or meet at the front gate of the property. There’s great reward in delivered a
van as it’s great to see those appreciative faces.
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In going forward, the Program will continue to be “demand driven”. As blocks are cleared and people
have permission to return, they can request a delivery. Our schedule is a day to day proposition with
little room to plan. So when the call comes asking if you can deliver a van, we trust you can assist in a
timely manner so that the recipients can quickly be accommodated into their temporary new home.
To all those who have assisted over the past two months, many thanks indeed, and we trust we can
continue to call on your invaluable assistance as we move forward.
(Ron Reed, FWDV Caravan Delivery Program Coordinator)

General Manager Announcement
It is with great pleasure I announce the appointment of Mr Russell Sturzaker as the new General
Manager for Four Wheel Drive Victoria.
Russell has had a very successful background in running his own business and others in the printing
industry. He was previously the Senior Vice President of the Printing Industry of Australia Association
and has had significant dealings with government, sponsorships and members issues.
Russell has worked in the four wheel drive industry in his previous role as Sales and Marketing
Manager for Piranha Off Road Products and he is an active member of the Pajero Four Wheel Drive
Club. Please welcome Russell to the association and I look forward to developing a business plan as we
go forward.
Russell starts with us on Monday the 11th May 2009.
Thank you
Michael Coldham

ELDERLY.. While working for an organization that delivers lunches to
elderly, I used to take my 4-year-old daughter on my afternoon rounds.
The various appliances of old age, particularly the canes, walkers and
wheelchairs, unfailingly intrigued her. One day I found her staring at a
pair of false teeth soaking in a glass. As I braced myself for the
inevitable barrage of questions, she merely turned and whispered, "The
tooth fairy will never believe this!"
DRESS- UP.. A little girl was watching her parents dress for a party.
When she saw her dad donning his tuxedo, she warned, "Daddy, you shouldn't
wear that suit." "And why not, darling?" "You know that it always gives you a
headache the next morning."

OPINIONS.. On the first day of school, a first-grader handed his teacher
a note from his mother. The note read, "The opinions expressed by this
child are not necessarily those of his parents."

!

Gawler Ranges South Aust.
Trip Report by Peter Carlyon

April 2009

If you are travelling the Eyre Highway a side trip through the Gawler Ranges Nat. Park is worthy of inclusion in your
itinerary. Access from the east via Iron Knob, or as I did from Ceduna, via Minnipa.
Time wise I left Ceduna, about 9.00, morning tea at Pildappa Rock, lunch at Yandinga Falls, camped at Mattera, Next day,
Old Pondanna Outstation, Yardea, Southern end of Lake Gairdner, Mt Ive & camped at Whyalla.
Daytime temperatures were mid to high 30’s.

Pildappa Rock about 19km north of Minnipa

Picnic Area Pildappa
After visiting Pildappa, back track to pick up the Yardea road again.

My Route in orange

Yandinga Falls

!

The Nat Park consists of broad valleys between the ranges previously operated as Paney sheep station since the 1850’s. The
dark red to mauve colours of the hills contrast well with the greens of the valley foliage. The effect is more subtle than
spectacular.

Stone Dam

Old Paney Homestead
The shearing shed is a modern day galvanised iron building, The park offers
accommodation in the shearers quarters nearby.
LP track is marked as 4x4, in sections to Turkey Flat track, it becomes slow,
10 – 20 kph rocky & rough but no problem for Wang 4x4 members used to
our alpine country, off road trailers would be ok. One of the better camp sites
is Kolay Hut, under shady trees beside the creek. (dry) A nearby cement
block hut has a shower & tank water, the original corr. iron is shown below
right.

The Kolay Mirica falls have some great organ pipe structures of rhyolite.
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Mattera Camp is not much to write home about, not a
lot of shade but lots of open space.
Old Pondanna outstation has been restored by Friends
of Gawler NP Cropping was carried out here in the
early 1900’s. Today the flat paddocks have a good
crop of heliotrope but no saltbush, unlike the grazing
areas.

Conical Hill from Paney – Yardea Gate

The Conical Hill track (4x4 one way) climbs up to a ridge
from Pondanna Outstation to the Paney – Yardea Gate, again
slow, rocky, twisty and some what washed out ( ok for off road
trailer ) to possibly the best views in the park, especially in the
morning.

On the Yardea road the Nat Park is soon left behind
and I headed toward Lake Gairdner. The 1880’s
Pondanna shearing shed foundations, cook house & quarters
stand near the southern end of the lake.

It would have been a long trek to get firewood!

I decided to see if I could get a view of Lake Gairdner from the road heading north from here and found a track following a
fence line in the right direction this brought me out on to the shores of the lake.

!

Yellow line is my track log.
From the grid ref. no track is shown
on maps.
It’s about 3km north of
Pondanna ruins.

Lake Gairdner

The intense redness of the sand dunes
and the variety of plant life impressed me.

My intention was to stay at Mt Ive and explore their tracks and visit Lake Gairdner via their locked gate.
When I arrived at their shop at 2.00 it didn’t open until 5.00. The sign said to use their UHF mic. on the shop door
several tries brought no response. Shearing was on, so I suppose they were busy. I looked at the camp ground offering little
shade on this mid 30’s plus afternoon, I had seen Lake Gairdner, the countryside of their property didn’t seem to offer much
more than I had seen in the Nat Park so I headed for Whyalla to camp.

!

Eyre Peninsula
March 18th-April 1st

David, Kris, Hayden & Lachlan Suffield, Hilux
Pete Carlyon, Cruiser ute
Simon Carlyon, 80 series cruiser.
Pete & the Suffields headed off on Wed and vlined over to Port Augusta via Mildura and
Burra. Simon left Melb on Thurs and met up
with us at Port Gibbon near Cowell on Friday.
Followed the coast around, staying 2 nights in
the Lincoln NP. Spent only 1 night in the
Coffin Bay NP as 90% of the dunes closed the
day before we arrived for roo culling, and the
weather turned foul. Followed the coast
northwest, spending 2 nights at Walkers Rock,
1 night at Sceale Bay, the Ceduna for the last 3
nights. Found the camp sites full from before
Streaky bay all the way to Ceduna, caravan
parks booked out since December. Left Pete on
the 29th to head into the Gawler Ranges. Simon
& us had to be back for a family wedding, so
headed for home. Simon was home in Melb by
Tues evening, we arrived home lunchtime Wed.
Had a great time camping on or near the
beaches, fishing and pottering around. Hayden
took fish number honours, catching 7 for the
trip, 6 in 40 mins. Fish size honours goes to
Kris, with a 40cm salmon. Picture in Pete’s
camera! Luckily had done some research
before we left on how to prepare and cook a big
salmon, and worked beautifully.

Secluded camp in Lincoln NP

Exploring the beach

4500km travelled.
Fuel cons. for the hilux 11L/100 on the
highway, 13L/100 pottering around. Sime used
a little more, but wasn’t loaded much- most of
camp gear in Pete’s! Pete, carrying more than
anyone else, did a bit worse, and doesn’t like to
look too closely! Old girl lives on.
Fuel $ was fantastic, hovering around $1.19 the
whole way.

‘Grandad’ Pete’s birthday, absent from picture.
Roast pork and veg cooked in camp oven on gas
stove for tea. Perfect!

The
first of his 6 fish caught here in 40 mins,
Ceduna

Sunset over the ocean at Walkers Rock, Elliston
Sand dune and salt lake, Point Sinclair

“Cliff art”
Elliston

Pete misjudged the softness of the sand. When
Lachie sat in the rut, it came up to his armpits!

Tahlia
Caves

Fishing, somewhere around Point Sinclair.
!

Fire Recovery Update
Participants: Noel and Irene Ham, Stan and Bethne
Williams (safety talk), Murray Chapman & Doc Hair (Sat),
Gerry Lomer, Campbell Griffin, Neville, Monica and Jason
French and Charlene, Jackson and Riley Ham (Sat eve.)

Despite extremely cold and windy conditions,
(even hail at times), a wonderful effort was
provided over the Anzac weekend to assist
farmers affected by the fires in the
Mudgegonga area. 20 vehicles from three
4WD clubs in ACT - the Landrover 4WD club,
the ACT 4WD club and the Southern
Tablelands 4WD club -met with 9 members of
the Wang Club on Saturday morning for a
safety briefing and to form work parties. Work
continued on Sunday to complete a rewarding
weekend for all.
A total of 8 properties were visited, with
volunteers developing a close rapport with the
farmers they had the privilege of
working alongside. Most of the work completed
consisted of pulling up damaged fences,
digging out burnt strainers, clearing fallen trees
from fence lines and carting damaged materials
to community skips. Fence repairs and new
fence installation involved steel post driving,
wire stringing, tensioning and tying off. Those
involved in the work quickly learnt new skills
and terminologies. 'Twitching' for example was
found to be not only a facial expression!

As in previous working parties to this area
those involved have come away from the
weekend with a real sense gratification through
helping those affected by the fires. To complete
a fence and see the bulls in the yard released
into a long awaited paddock, gave those
involved a lot of satisfaction. Not only was
valuable physical assistance provided, but
also invaluable moral support.
Unfortunately some of the work, especially in
the steeper areas was halted due to the
weather conditions. Although all the farmers
are extremely happy with the rain over the
weekend, many are now faced with the added

problem of new fences being pushed over from
the mud slides caused by the heavy runoff
down steep, bare ash covered slopes. The
main concern for these farmers at present is to
complete external fences and yards so that
stock can be returned to their properties.

Many volunteers have expressed a desire to
continue assisting with these tasks, including a
number from the ACT who have already started
making arrangements to return in the near
future.

David Blore
(Wangaratta 4WD
Club) will continue to
work with the Shire
in the Mudgegonga
area to offer
co-ordination
support for anyone
interested in
assisting farmers in
this area.

Clem Tozer, from the ACT 4WD Club commented on the wonderful coordination effort and great club
hospitality in testing circumstances provided by the Wangaratta 4WD Club. He said that his members
really appreciated the opportunity to help the Victorian farmers in some small way and it was gratifying
to experience the appreciation offered by the farmers they assisted. They clearly enjoyed and
appreciated our small contribution.
Also, See Caravan Deliveries- pg 14

WHY GOD MADE MUMS
Answers given by 2nd grade school children to the following questions:
Why did God make mothers?
1. She's the only one who knows where the sticky tape is.
2. Mostly to clean the house.
3. To help us out of there when we were getting born.
What ingredients are mothers made of ?
1. God makes mothers out of clouds and angel hair and everything nice in the world and one dab of mean.
2. They had to get their start from mens' bones. Then they mostly use string, I think.
Why did God give you your mother and not some other Mum?
1. We're related.
2. God knew she likes me a lot more than other people's Mums like me.
What kind of little girl was your Mum?
1. My Mum has always been my Mum and none of that other stuff.
2. I don't know because I wasn't there, but my guess would be pretty bossy.
3. They say she used to be nice.
What did Mum need to know about Dad before she married him?
1. His last name.
2. She had to know his background. Like is he a crook? Does he get drunk on beer?
3. Does he make at least $800 a year? Did he say NO to drugs and YES to chores?
Why did your Mum marry your Dad?
1. My Dad makes the best spaghetti in the world. And my Mum eats a lot.
2. She got too old to do anything else with him.
3. My Grandma says that Mum didn't have her thinking cap on.
Who's the boss at your house?
1. Mum doesn't want to be boss, but she has to because Dad's such an idiot.
2. Mum. You can tell by room inspection. She sees the stuff under the bed.
3. I guess Mum is, but only because she has a lot more to do than Dad.
What's the difference between Mums & Dads?
1. Mums work at work and work at home and Dads just go to work at work.
2. Mums know how to talk to teachers without scaring them.
3. Dads are taller & stronger, but Mums have all the real power 'cause that's who you got to ask if you want to
sleep over at your friend's.
4. Mums have magic, they make you feel better without medicine.
What does your Mum do in her spare time?
1. Mothers don't have spare time.
2. To hear her talk, she pays bills all day long.
What would it take to make your Mum perfect?
1. On the inside she's already perfect. Outside, I think some kind of plastic surgery.
2. You know, her hair. I'd die it, maybe blue.
If you could change one thing about your Mum, what would it be?
1. She has this weird thing about me keeping my room clean. I'd get rid of that.
2. I'd make my Mum smarter. Then she would know it was my sister who did it and not me.
3. I would like her to get rid of those invisible eyes on the back of her head.

Saturday 23rd May
7.00pm
“The Stanley”

The Stanley is a charming country pub nestled in picturesque Stanley just 10km up the hill from Beechworth in
North East Victoria.
Surrounded by historic apple, chestnut and berry farm’s The Stanley offers a relaxed classic bistro style
restaurant drawing strongly on quality local produce. The Stanley offers cosy open fires in winter and tranquil
shade in the leafy garden in warmer months

Mains: $25.00 Adult $10.00 child
Sweets from set menu
Bookings: by 18th May, if possible

contact Irene Ham 57641282 or 0409 576 412

Camping: There is a possibility of camping nearby – To be confirmed.
Caravan Park: The Silver Creek Caravan Park is 7 km from the Pub just out of Beechworth or there
are CPs in Beechworth.
Sunday drive

Sunday 24th May
Trip Leader: Rob Holden
57282938 Mob. 0417428900
( or let Irene know when you book in for the dinner)
Meet: Stanley 9.30am
Standard: Medium (may be more difficult if wet)
Tyres: All terrain or better Recovery Gear: Standard
Fuel: Don’t come with an empty tank! – or purchase in Beechworth
Details: Rob has lived in this area most of his life and knows these tracks well, so it should be a great
day!

CLUB CALENDAR
Date
Tuesday
12th
Sat. 23rd

What

Ratings/Comments

General Meeting
Anniversary Dinner

“The Stanley” Pub

Trip Leader/Contact
Tarrawingee Reserve
8pm
7.00pm
Irene Ham
57641282
0409 576412

Sunday 24th

“Back Blocks of
Yackandandah”

Wednesday
27th

Committee Meeting

Queens B’day

Last chance trip to
Wonnangatta!
General Meeting
Observation Day

6th – 8th

Tues 9th
Sat. 27th

Medium

Rob Holden
57282938

0417428900

(or let Irene know when booking
the dinner)

Glenrowan Hotel

Medium - Hard

7.30pm

Rob Holden
57282938

Possible camp over

0417428900

Venue TBA
David and Kristin Suffield
5727 9535

0409 790643

Future trips/meetings planned:
July 25th:
Sept 18th:

Put this in your calendar!
Progressive Dinner
Simpson Desert/Alice Springs – Family Trip. Contact Stan or Bethne Williams

If anyone is interested in leading a trip or would like to suggest a trip destination please give one of the
committee members a call, or discuss it with someone at the next meeting so that we can include it in
our planning

May 2009

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club
A0001052D

PO Box 494 Wangaratta 3676
www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au

“Responsible Four Wheel Driving And Family Touring”

